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TENURE TRANsF.ER oRDER

T

Operation Stream.

The transfer of t].e fonowing officer
/Executive is hereby ordered with immediate
effect and until further orders:

to be relieved only after compretion of prescribed
?"".. ;ffJto"er/executive
3. Posting of the officer/ executive the sensitive n on
sensitive post
/
may be decided by the concerned toCircle
as
per
prescribed
Dor ind vigilance e.""J-oi:eJir, corporate officenorms
has

_

;il?fT*ll
4.

from

Charge reports may be furnished
and joining entiies should

to all concerned through CGM.
"1"; ;; il"#t" rrRMS/ERp/Service

$::i:t"*

This issues with the approval of Competent
Authority.
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PPS/PS to CMD/A1l Directors.of BSNL Board/
CVO BSNL Corporate Office
CGM J&K Telecom Circle _ rr ts requested
to
arran
DGM by look after
arrangement from availabre AGMs/DE in circle/
sJae.
CGM RAJ Telecom
GM (Pers.)/CLO {SCT) BSNL CO.
\-r ro ulrector (HR), BSNL C.O.
concerned (Through cGM).
9l{i::l
DM
(OL)!"]for Hindi version
cs to Director IHR] BSNL.
\
Order B undle / Intranet.
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Assistant General Manager (Pers.I)
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TENURE TRANSFER ORDER

T

The transfer ofthe fo'owing oflicer
/Executive is hereby ordered with immediate
effect arrd until further orders:

r99415775

2'

The of'cer/executive has to be rerieved only after completion
of prescribed

tenure period.

3. Posting of the officer/ executive to the sen sitive non_ sensitive post
qay .be decided by the concerned. Circle as per/ prescribed norms
circulated by DoT and Vigilance Branch of BSNL Corporate
Office from

tlme to time.

t ,-

Charge_

|:tji:t"t

reports rray be furnished to all concerned through CGM.
-"a" i" nRuS/EnpTservrte

and joining entries shoutd also be

This issues with the approval of Competent Authorlty.

(O. N. Tiwary)
Deputy General Managei '(pers.

v
rI)

To:
2.
tr CMD/Al1
llllf!
3. CGM NE-II Telecom

Directors of BSNL Board/ CVO BSNL Corporate Office
Circle-- It is requested to arra-nge DGM by look after
arrangement from available AGMs/DE in Circle/SSA

4. CGM CHGR Telecom

GM (Pers.)/CLO (ScT) BSNL cO.
CS to Director (HR), BSNL C.O.

7concerned (Through CcM).
8. 9ili::l
DM (OL).("]
for Hindi version.
9. cs to Director [HR] BSNL.
10.
Order B undle / Intranet.
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(Satish Kumar) \r l- \
Assistant General Managir (iers.I)

